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ASSEMBLY WORK at home, plus many others. Earn
Good wages in spare time. Information
Ext. 2823. 7 days.

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, CHILDRENSMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEARAEROBIC OR
ACCESSORIES STORE. JORDACHE, CHIC, LEE,
LEVI, IZOD, GITANO, MENS, CALVIN KLEIN,
SERGIO VALENTE. EVAN PICONE, LIZ CLAI
BORNE, MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE. HEALTH
TEX OVER 1000 OTHERS. $14,800 TO $26,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND
OPENING ETC. CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MR. SIDNEY
(404)252 4489.
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lost and found
NEED CASH? The Student Part Time Employment
Service helps students find part-tim- e and temporary
work! SPTES is open Monday-Thursda- 12 3 Rm. 207
B Student Union.

THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN A SUMMER CAMP:
The American Camping Association (NY) will make:
your application available, to over 300 camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities for coolege students
and professionals. Positions available: all land and water
sports, arts & crafts, drama, music, dance, tripping,
nature, R.N.'s, M.D.'s, Aides, kitchen, maintenance.
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE
FOR APPLICATION. AMERICAN CAMPING ASSO
CIATION, 43 W. 23 St.. Dept (UNC), New York, N Y.
10010, 212 645 6620.

CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS (Male and
Female) for western North Carolina 8 week children's
summer camp. Over 30 activities including Water Ski,
Tennis, Heated swimming pool, Go-Kart- Hiking, Art
. . . Room, meals, salary and travel. Experience not
necessary. students write for application
brochure: Camp Pinewood, 19006 Dr.,
Miami, Fla. 33015

Wanted woman student for part time job helping new
mother around house. Some office work possible. $4
per hour, up to 20 per week. Located in Pittsboro,
apartment available. Call Leslie .

Mother's Helper needed, 2-- atternoons. Some
weekends. Must be caring and love lots of active play
with 2 year old boy. Must have own transportation.
928-398- May leave message on machine.

Need two part-tim- e Office Assistants for Orientation
Office. Must be here during summer. Must be able to
type. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Interested persons
should come by 01 Steele Building.

Pizza Delight needs responsible, energetic people for
advertising. Contact Chris at Pizza Delight beside Col.
Chutney 's, Rosemary St.

ATTENTION:$8.40 per hour part and full time openings.
Call 361-194- for appointment. 9am-1- noon.

Earn $20 $30 per week for 3 to 4 hrs of your spare
time donating plasma. Also win a trip to Florida for
two. Call: Sera Tec Bio 942 0251.

Workstudy in Nicaragua. 6 week internship. June
26. Intensive Spanish training before trip.

Presbyterian Peacemaking Center Box 5635 Raleigh NC
27650 919 834 5184, 859 0448, 848-393-

Parkwood Swim Club needs: Manager-- - 21 years old,
experience desired. Adv. Lifesaving; Lifeguards
Instructors - Adv. Lifesaving, WSI, full or part-time- ;

Swim Team Coach- - Adv. Lifesaving, experience
desired. We are located in Southern Durham County,
near intersection of state routes 54 and 55. Send brief
resume or call. Tammy Walker, 918 Huntsman,
Durham, NC, 27713. Phone (919) 544 2554.

$5hour plus bus or carfare. Blow and rake leaves, help
with garden. 4 hours per week. Call 933 9387 after 6
pm.

Carrboro Rec. & Parks Dept. is accepting applications
and service proposals for Volleyball Officials-knowledg- e

and or previous experience preferred. Evenings
hrswkk $5.35hr Deadline: Feb. 25.

Instructors for SpringSummer Leisure Classes and
Workshops - needed in the following areas: Model
making. Calligraphy, Pre school Music, Fishing,
Croquet, Badminton, and Tolepainting. Other proposals
welcome. hrswk varies, $7.50-$8h- r Deadline: Feb.
25

Ballfield Concessions - services in city parks. Call for
details and requirements. Deadline: March 6.

Umpire Service Proposals - adult Softball leagues,
groupsassociations call for details. Deadline: March 6.

Youth Baseball umpires-league- s of various ages, May-Jul-

season, late afternoons and evenings, knowledge
andor previous experience preferred. $6.50-$12-7-

game. GroupsIndividuals call for more information.
Deadline: March 18.

Applications available at the Carrboro Rec. & Parks
office, in the Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W. Main St.,
Carrboro. Call 968-770- for more information: '

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR,. LEAGUE SUPERVISOR
NEEDED - Chapel Hill PksRecreation. Instructor for
adults, aH skill levels. Mon-Thur- 9:30-11:3- am; d

except mid-De- to Require 2 yrs
playing exp, or any equiv; prefer 6 mos teaching exp.
Supervisor needed for Volvo Tennis League, Mon-Thur-

6:30-8:3- pm; March Require 1 yr
playing exp, or extensive knowledge; or any equiv.
$4.00hr. Apply by March 9: 200 Plan Rd. 968 2784.

EOAAE.

BASEBALL SOFTBALL UMPIRES, SCOREKEEPERS
NEEDED - Chapel Hill ParksRec. Boys' baseball &
girls' Softball, Evenings & Saturdays (10-2- hrswk);

Prefer one season experience, training is
provided. Umpires - Scorekeepers
- Apply by March 4: 200 Plant Rd. 968 2784.

EOAAE.

Looking for a fun, educational experience? Rainbow
Soccer LTD a non-provi- tecreational soccer program
needs Volunteer Coaches for 3-- hours a week this
spring. Sign up now through Feb. 20.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not accept cash for
payment of classified advertising. Please let
a check or money order be your receipt.
Return ad and payment to the DTH office by
noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

5e for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately If

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible only for the first ad run.

announcements

AH iavitea to attead NSA Caroliaa Kickoff
Meetias ia room 213 Uaioa at 7:3 toafeat.
Wc believe that taroaga a greater aadcrstaad-ia- s

of Nichirea Saoaka Baddfciam that greater
kappiacaa caa be realized by tke iadividaal

ciety.

Community Wholistic Health Center announces its
Winter Schedule. Classes start Feb. 16 including Yoga,
Assertiveness, Training, Surviving Adolescence, and
many more. Suite 124 Carr Mill, Carrboro 929-113-

Health Care and Apartheid: A Report; Hear
Mankekolo Mahlangu M.P.H. Public Health
Worker & South African Refugee Thursday,
February 19 12:30-2:3- 0 PM Room 107 Berry Hill

Hall UNC School of Public Health Sponsored by
International Health Forum.

UNC Water Ski Club is going to ski school over
Spring Break. $260 for the week. No experience
necessary. Call 933-256- for more info.

MCAT Deadline. Canadidates who intend to take
the April MCAT and prepare at the UNC Reading
Program should sign up by Feb. 18. Phillips Annex,
2nd floor (behind Memorial Hal!). 8 8 M-T- 8 4

F. 962 3782.

Study and travel on mainland Greece
and islands in the Aegean
May 11 through June 3.
For more information, call
962 5437 or 962-110- today.

Burnout
Feb. 25 town council meeting, and
a "yes" vote isn't likely, said frater-
nity members and officals who have
talked about the issue for months.

Johnny Biggers, Burnout an,

said the fraternity has
explored the possibility of having the
party on Ehringhaus field but Uni-

versity officials have not been
consulted yet.

Assistant Town Manager Ron
Secrist said last year's party had
serious problems resulting in com-
plaints, even though the fraternity
had tried to follow the stipulations
set forth when the permit was
granted.

Residents living near Finley Golf
Course and across . N.C. 54 com-
plained of the noise. "The noise
traveled some distance," Secrist said.
Also, residents of a subdivision in
the area complained of partygoers
parking in front of their homes.
Revelers also "encroached" on the
golf course during a tournament, he
said.

Gold said the complaints warrant
the town's attention. "People have
the right to have their neighborhoods
left intact," he said.
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FOUND: Gold watch in a locker in Woolen Gym Last
week. Ask for Ron. 933 1342.

FOUND: Fresh water Pearl Bracelet outside Hamilton
Hall, Friday, Feb. 14. Call Lisa at 933 7753.

FOUND: Lady's watch in front of Chase Hall Friday
afternoon. Call Sandy 966-115- 3 to identify.

FOUND: Set of keys on sidewalk behind Davis Library
Monday night. Call Phoenix Office at 962 0222.

FOUND: Bracelet found around Hinton James. Call
933 3634 to identify.

To the person who lost thier lower level Clemson Ticket
in Mariakakis restaurant: If you can identify it, section
seat and row 111 return it. Call Neil 933 8843.

FOUND: Two keys tied to a bright blue ribbon behind
Lenoir. Go to APO LOST AND FOUND in the Student
Union to Claim.

LOST: Two sweaters, On Rosemary Street (one's
orange, one's maroon, cardigan) Tuesday night around
8:00, between PiPhi house and N. Columbia. Please call
929 9506 or 929 6058. Ask for Phyllis.

Casio watch with depth gauge. Lost in front of undergrad
library. Please return. Reward is offered. Call 933-480-

LOST: Gray leather purse on Wednesday, Feb. 4th,
probably in Hanes Hall. Contains wallet and glasses.
Please return. Call Leslie 942 4822. Reward is offered.

FOUND: Keychain on Franklin Street, Thursday, 2
12, afternoon. One Subaru key and seven others. Call
929 4502.

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

Move It Locally
Rent my truck and my labor, i do small moving jobs.
Experienced moving refrigerators and other large
appliances. Call Robert Tart at 933-377- ,

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling, Call PSS at 942 7318. All

services confidential

SEE ME "

When your stereo components need repair
I offer the fastest service and the longest guarantee.

967 1063

help wanted

"The largest volume furniture retailer in the south is

seeking qualified applicants for part-tim- office positions.
Hours range anywhere from 20 to 35 hours. We work
around college schedules. Hours needed mostly for
nights & weekends. Great starting pay and benefits.
Come join & grow with one of the fastest growing
companies in the south. Come in and see Eric at Rhodes
Furniture, 4521 Chapel Hill Blvd., Durham, N.C. 27707,
M-- 10-6.-
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Town officals also demand that an
alcohol policy to discourage under-
age drinkers be enforced. Gold said.

Gerlach said he doubts the Phi !

Kapps can be held responsible for
underage drinking if they don't
supply alcohol at the party.
"Nobody's able to deal with that
adequately," he said. "People drink
at football games, concerts and bars
and you can't stop it."

Gold says town police hired by the
fraternity can't sit idly by while
people break the law. "If there are
2,000 people and (the officers) know
75 percent of them are underage . . .
it puts an extra responsibility on us."

Gerlach said that the blowout
hasn't caused any "major" problems
in its 1 0-y- ear history, and that it is
different in spirit from other frater-
nity parties that sometimes get out
of control. "It's just before exams
and people are all really happy, and
looking to just party," he said.

Proceeds from the party are
donated to the North Carolina
Jaycees Burn Center, Gerlach said.
The party made $5,400 last year, he
said.

to pass by a simple majority.
Ahlschwede said the congress

would call the Student Congress a
speaker who first initiated the 20
percent clause to see why it was
introduced.

"That would give us a better sense
about what it means," she said. "If
his intent is not being reached, we
need to find another goal."

Jody Beasley (Dist. 1 6), last year's
finance committee chairman, said
that the discrepancy between fee-payi- ng

students and enrolled stu-

dents had never been addressed in
an election so Lisk did not know
the difference.

But the congress' constitution
doesn't need to be clarified further,
Beasley said. "We have addressed all
theoretical possibilites," he said,
"and we have to leave some things
up to the judgment of the elected
official and leave some room for
flexibility.

"It says in the elections law that
only fee-payi- ng students can vote,"
he said. "It's just a matter of reading
it and taking it as the truth. It doesn't
need to be clarified more.

"Next year, there may be another
classification of a non-fee-payi- ng

student, and we'd have to change the
law again next year," Beasley said.

Many laws can be challenged
because of the various points of view
from which they can be interpreted,
he said. "If they (the Sports Club)
had got the 20 percent (when the

If you have the ,
spirit, the ability, the
desire to lead, we can
help you develop it. To
give you the confi-
dence, pride, respect
and teamwork that go
with leadership.

You'll train in an
interesting skill, serve
one weekend a month
(usually), two weeks
annual training, and
earn over $1,225 a year
to start.

Staff Sgt Jacobs
829-482- 0
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B r years. jx- - plc haw
cnjnvo.1 Pi"a Hut" Tan Pia
in our restaurants. But runv
you Gin yet that same thick,
tlelicious pizza delivered riyht
to vour front Ji xt

Or you can jjet our
Thin N Crispy' pizza
delivered, it you prefer.

just call the special
Pizza Hut delivery number

Limited Delivery Hours Open Sun.-Thur-

--Hut. I --Hut.

942-034- 3 i 942 -
$2.00 OFF Large Pizza I LARGE

$1.00 OFF Mod. Ptaa I FOR
I MEO.P0CE

turnout was first calculated) and
won, l doubt seriously if we'd have

trial," he said.
"It's constitutional because the law

was set by congress who has the
power given in the constitution to
set all election laws," Beasley said.

Another situation in which an
Elections Board chairman had to
make a decision based on an election
law was the 1 986 case of Student
Body President candidate David
Brady. He was accused of exceeding
the campaign spending limit outlined
in the elections laws.

Bruce Lillie, Elections Board
chairman at the time, decided that
Brady had not known about the
expenditures which pushed him over
the limit.

Beasley said Lillie's decision had
been based on vague election laws
which left too much room for
individual interpretation. Because of
this, Beasley said, the court upheld
Lillie's decision.

Court members could not suggest
that the campaign spending law be
clarified, but Beasley said they made
it "fairly clear" in their decision that
the law needed clarification.

As a result of that incident, he said,
the entire election law section of the
congress' constitution was
reconstructed.

Beasley said he did not expect laws
to be changed because of the suit
brought by the Sports Club Council.
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in about a week, she said. "It depends
on the maintenance crew," she said.
"Some people are out because of the
weather."

Mason will live on campus until
she can move back into her room,
she said. "I'm either going to stay
with the area director or with some
friends."

The residents of Alderman have
been very supportive. Mason said.
"When I came back they had bags
of clothes and soap and toothpaste,"
she said. "People have even been
giving me money."

saturated fat
Eat less
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you see here.We'll srt tlier your
pizzit with mozsirella cheese and
all your favorite toppings. Bake it
up and hriny ir straight to y Ru-

ck xr, hot and fresh.
So ho ahead. Have a

Pizza Hut pizza for dinner. And
make yourself at home.

PIZZA HUT. DELIVERY

942-034- 3
'

1 AM - 2AM-"ri- . & Sat. AM - MM
--i

4fut.

0343 i 942-034- 3
PIZZA I LARGE PIZZA

WITH 1 TOPPING
$9.99
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for sale

Spring '87 contract for sale in Grimes Hall; first floor,
carpeted, ideal North Campus location! Call 933-865- 3

and ask for Steve or leave message.

Turntable for sale: Technics linear tracking. $75 or best
offer. 933 2019.

FOR SALE: A Delta Airlines Ticket from RDU to Miami.

Open flight perfect for Spring Break call 968-077-

Genesis: Three tickets to the Feb. 23 show call 933-914-

or 968 9082 and ask for Nate, Thanks.

4 Genesis tickets for sale. Good seats lower level.
Sunday, Feb. 22nd performance. Call anytime 933-274-

Ask for Wendy. ,

Genesis Tickets - 1 have seats available for both Feb.
22 and 23. Please call 967-883- j ;

FOR SALE: Soni) audio vidio receivieri Features out
the wazoo. Call Craig at 542-559- afte 8 pm.

For Immediate Sale Round Trip AIR PLANE TICKET
Anywhere People's Express flies for $100.00. Must be
Female and used by March 17th. Call 4&3149.

t
For sale: Two 100 watt Concord Car Stereo Amps
$100.00 each. Call 967-138-

GENESIS: 6 ORCHESTRA SEATS (15th ROW FROM
STAGE) FOR MON 23rd AND 2 SEATS FOR SUN
22nd. (TRADE POSSIBLE) PETE 933-713- (BEST
LATE NIGHTS MWF).

.

For Sale: Two COCKATIELS, New Cage, and Supplies
$100. also VETTA Lugenno Wind Trainer $45. Call
Frank or David 967 2716.

Chancellor Sqaare coado for atlel Bast
location almost on campns. Call (919) 847-039-6

for details. Owaer-broke- r.

Four student Clemson tickets for sale. Cal Sheila at
967-998- Leave name and phone number if tot there.

cars for sale

1968 Mustang Convertible-Classi- c Looks, fin and
performance. Champagne Gold, 289, wire rim Ccps, fog
lights, dual exhaust, electric top, automatic. Rum great,
no rust and more!! $6,000. Call 942-468- Ask for Jeff.

for rent

FOR RENT: NEW UNFURNISHED, 2 bedr
daptex. Coaveaieat to Cole Mill Plaza. Carpet
tbroagboat. All Major khebea appliances.
Living room with fireplace. Water aad garbage
coflectioa ia iacladed ia the reat. Short or loag
term rental. $385mo. call 967-303-2. j

Beautifully furnished condo available for female room-

mates to share. 2 blocks from campus. $250 per room
mate. 1 483 6616 1 425 6732 Mrs Ray.

i

Subletter needed. Big Savings! $325month ($40 off
roomy two bedroom apartment, appliances, great'
location, pool, tennis courts, J and C busses. .

after 5. i

OCEANFRONT VACATION RENTALS, INC.
;

1 800-24- 7 5459 (outside S.C.)
Working in the Myrtle Beach area
this summer? Need a place to live?

WE RENT TO COLLEGE KIDS...
CALL NOW FOR 1987!!!

roommates

3Wantp'i: 1 or 2 roommates to share
basement aDartment 3 blocks from campus-- $100$150i
month plus utilities. Nonsmoking. Call Charles at 929
6573.

ROOMMATES needed for summer and 8788 session
Fully furnished condo in Chapel Hill with pool. Call
Durham 489 8747.

Female seeks roommate through May. Share my large.
fully furnished apartment at White Oak for $175mo.
plus '7 utilities. Own bedroom. No deposit. Call 942-804-

Female Seeks Roommate for one bedroom-$175mo- '.

or two bedroom suite $300mo in contemporary home
5 miles west of Chapel Hill. Share cost of utilities. Grad
Student preferable. Call 967 3780.

Three females needed for summer at Chancellor Square.
Walking distance to campus. $175 mo. plus power
and phone. Call 942 2617. ,

Roommate wanted to share fully furnished luxury condo
on busline. 220.00mo. plus 13 utilities. Prefer
GraduateProfessional. Call 929-330- after 6pm.

Susan desperately seeking roommate. Furnished except
our room. Only 15 minutes walking to campus. $180
plus '2 utilities per month. Call 967 9635. Available
immediately.

Female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apartment. On busline. $165 per month plus utilities.
Call Susan 933-682-

Female roommates needed for summer andor fall
spring. 2 BR. 3 Bath washerdryerfurnished $160mo.

utilities 967 4830 Kelley.

real estate

A Straight Shot to Campus. Live at MILL CREEK and
walk to class, new Condos For Sale. Pool, tennis courts,
washersdryers. On Airport Rd., just down from
Franklin Street on right. Ask your parents aboutbuying
a condominium. Call 942-747- and well send them an
information package.

wanted

GENESIS TICKETS. Lower Level, for February 23
show. Call 933 5288.

Need 8 tickets for Clemson vs. Carolina game some
non-stude- some student. Please call Stephanie 933-806-

Have 3 Genesis tickets to Monday's Concert but need
3 for Sunday's. Please trade! Also, want to buy 4 student
non student Clemson tickets. Call Michelle at 968-187-

student triD oromof ers... I

Interested in a part-tim- e job offering 15-2- hours,
Monday-Frida- (11-- pm or 12 2 pm) Burger King
on 205 E. Franklin St. not only offers this but new
style uniforms, premium pay, vacation pay and
discount meals. Burger King, a rapidly growing
business would like you to join the winning team.
Accepting applications anytime.

Black atadeata & facalty Beetled. Potea-ti- al

to eara $25-$75ve- ek as apera doaor.
Call 962-659-6 for more information.

business opportunities

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230yr. Now
Hiring. Call 1 805 687-600- Ext. R 9594 for current
federal list.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service. Salaries to $50k.
Entry level positions. Call Ext. A 9594
for current listings.

Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now available in
your area. For info, call (805) 644 9533 Dept. 600.

Eara $2000-400- 9 aa yoa gaia aabeatable
baaiaeaa experience. Be tke UNC Sale &
Marketias Direcotr for Carapit Coaaecttoa,
oar atadeat ran, aatioaal college advertising
gaide. Carreatly at 25 aaiveraities, we'll
provide complete training, material aad
aapport. Call Ckris Kelaey, Maaager at
(805)564-126- 0 aay vteekaigkt or weekead.
Ideal for ambitioas, persoaable fresbmaa-janio- r.

LAUDERDALE
BEACH HOTEL
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WAY !
Spring Brock 'B7
Escape for
7 nights 0 days to
Ft. Lauderdale
for only $195

Beachfront o Best location on th "strip"
2 Obi. beds, color TV, AC, & phone in every room

call now 1(800)327-760-0

for info and advance reservations

Special incentive for

STUDENT STORES
Thursday Feb. 19

10:00 am-3:0- 0 pm

$20 Deposit
Fill 5 rooms and stay FREE! . a.. 100m m

'Reservations run Saturday to Saturday only
31587.J.


